Visible data on Android apps:
airGrisù
airGrisù PRO

A data mining system that
provides informations about the
amount of pollutants present in
an European macro area

Useful data for planning
strategies for a lot of actors:
Public Authorities
Real Estate Industries
Health Industries
Travel Operators

aGrisù API allows to provide data about pollutants presence in an
European macro area (NW 69.95, 24.95; NE 69.95, 44.95; SW 30.05,
24.95; SE 30.05, 44.95) and it will be extended soon to the whole
World. All data are obtained through an owner search engine and
they can be offered to third parties that want to give a detailed and
certified information about the healthy air with the purpose of
increasing awareness in ordinary people. The data supply can be
realized in a coarse way or following a data processing realized by
aGrisù on client request.

It is a complex system which collect photometric data
from multiple sources: earth observation satellites and in
situ sensors such as ground stations, airborne and seaborne sensors. It processes these data and provides
users with reliable and up-to-date information related to
environmental and security issues.
aGrisù provides these data through
an owner interfacing system.

aGrisù collects a huge size of data related to:
AIR QUALITY INDEX
for Public administrations:
to inform the citizens on
environmental pollutants

Pollutants geolocated
Anonymous and geolocated users physical activities and their
physiological data Anonymous and geolocated users interaction with
pollutants during their daily activities

Through the development of customized API, many devices for sport activity (Suunto, Garmin,
Polar) or smart-watch (Samsung Gear or Apple Watch) can show to the final user the level of
pollutants and the air quality at the site where the user is located (via GSM cell localization).

The pollutant server collects environmental data from public sources across Europe. In particular
it can be considered as an interface to access a system which is able to process store and provide
heterogeneous information about the concentration of pollutants over the European quadrant.
The server offers a very simple API to ask information about a location defined in terms of latitude
and longitude and provide information in a standard JSON format, containing the pollutants
concentration (actual or estimated).

Information request is performed by means of an http standard query
MAIN PARAMETERS
Search mode

Search_one (only such mode is now available)

Longitude and
latitude

Actual position identified by geo spatial coordinates

Timestamp

Setting date and time for pollutants concentration request.
Data are available for the actual time, but also for the previous day and
the following one (+/- 72 h).
Time is in format: dd/mm/yyyy – hh.mm

Range

Extension range around actual position. Suggested value is 10.

The result is provided in JSON format
The main returned field is called “result”. Inside this field, it can be found another
one for each pollutant: NO (Nitrogen oxide), CO (Carbon monoxide), SO2 (Sulphur
dioxide), O3 (Ozone), PM10 and PM2.5 (Particulate), NO2 (Nitrogen dioxide),
NMVOC (non-methane VOC), NH3 (Ammonia), PANs (Peroxyacyl nitrates) and
Pollens (Birch pollen grains). Data about pollens are only visible from March to
June. Each pollutant concentration measurement is reported in μg/m3. Only CO is
measured in mg/m3.
Finally, a tag is added, specifying whether it is a processed estimate (FORECAST),
computed taking into account wind speed and other meteorological parameters,
or a direct measurement (ACTUAL).
This document showed the main parameters needed to use @Grisù Pollution server API in order to get a whole set of
measurement covering the European quadrant. World coverage is being addressed.
Nevertheless we don’t expect significant changes in API interfaces.

aGrisù s.r.l.
Business and Technology Incubator
of the University of Turin - 2i3T
Via Nizza 52 - 10126 Torino

Finalist Project at Wind Green Award (2017)
Finalist Project INNOVAZIONE-Startup Europe
Awards (2016)
Winner Project of
Special IngDan Far East Development Awards at
6th Edition of Premio Gaetano Marzotto (2016)
Winner Project of Fondazione Human plus Award
at Reside Innovation Call, Vivere lo Spazio (2016)
Finalist Project OpenIren (2016)
Winner Proposal at National Program for
development of innovative PMI (2016)
Finalist Project Edison Pulse 2016 (Low Carbon
City) among 400 selected projects
Winner Project of Meet IOT challenge: Portable or
wearable NO2 measurement devices for outdoor
personal usage. (2015)

aGrisù srl is an innovative start up and academic spin off of
the University of Turin. It was founded in 2013 and its aim is
creating simple and affordable tools for monitoring human
absorption of atmospheric pollutants.
It patented an algorithm which is now protected in Europe
and USA.

Since its foundation it started a growth path and it devoted
wide space to research and development.
As a result of many participations to public calls, aGrisù
received awards and recognitions that allowed to keep on
developing its projects.
Today, it is protagonist in some partnerships with some
businessmen who work in home automation, energetic and
alert systems in the industrial and domestic field.
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